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Control the motion, enjoy the feeling with FEREX damping grease! 

HAPTIC and AKUSTIC play an increasingly important role in everyday life. 

In the drum of your washing machine, the regulator of your heating thermostat or the button on your 
telephone. Everywhere there are greases in use today, which give the movement a high degree of comfort 
or high quality processing. 

The noise development of mobile components can also be controlled by the use of special lubricants. 

FEREX damping greases are distinguished by their high thermal stability, the very good compatibility 
with all common plastics and their ease of use. 

FEREX MF 86-1 
Gives a fine feeling of the mechanics and shows a high degree of acoustic damping. 
Ideal for plastic parts which should show easy handling. 

FEREX MF 86 VS-2 
Suitable for very fine mechanical adjustments in combination with sound insulation. 
For electric rotary switches or push buttons. 

FEREX MF 86 VS-4 
Suitable for the control of very specific movements which should show a specific haptic behavior. 
For example, in the case of a holding pin in the interior of a vehicle and in a controlled return movement 
of plastic parts. 

FEREX MG 12-5 
A lubricant for the highest degree of mechanical damping without compromising mobility. 
Reduces the spring force at your steering wheel height adjustment, puts your sun protection screen in 
the vehicle in the correct position and keeps the position of its regulator in the right place even at high 
vibrations. 

This is only a part of our range of damping greases suitable for a wide range of applications. Ask for our 
opportunities and get in contact! 


